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Mali Could Become the New Afghanistan, Only Worse by Jason Thomas (long-time SWJ freind) at
The Punch.

France’s military intervention into its former North African colony of Mali, dubbed Operation
Serval, could become another Afghanistan if France and other European Union members are lured
into a long campaign of counterinsurgency based on nation building, instead of one that remains
focused on airstrikes and ground operations by Special Forces trained in unconventional warfare.
As the Dutch Foreign Minister said, “…there is not one European country that can hide if this
threat would present itself to the European continent.”
Unless Western, social egalitarian countries like France are prepared to implement the kind of
counterinsurgency tactics carried out by the infamous Selous Scouts in former Rhodesia, then these
ferociously well-armed, highly mobile faith driven Jihadists will blend back into the harsh north
African terrain only to terrorise the next weak State...
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